The recent growth of customer' demand as well as the increasing degree of interenterprise cooperation are leading to huge problems especially for small and medium sized enterprises (SME). Conventional enterprise resource planning systems or supply chain management systems do not seem to provide enough flexibility for the new requirements of this changing market. Multiagent systems as a leading edge technology provide suitable means to overcome conventional drawbacks. This paper presents an innovative and flexible way of handling mass customisation and the corresponding information logistics: the application of adaptive co-operative multiagent systems to the partial automatic management of inter-business relations.
INTRODUCTION
Since the last decade, the consideration of customer' demands is of increasing importance for manufacturing enterprises. This situation provides a great opportunity to small and medium-sized enterprises (SME) to improve their competitiveness within the global economy. Due to their proximity to the customer, flat management structures, and the resulting flexibility SMEs are able to implement an efficient consumer response (ECR). However, modern industrial products are often characterised by a high complexity of design, functionality, necessary manufacturing, and assembly processes.
The complexity of modern products may overextend the available skills, knowledge, and capacities of a single SME or it may force this SME to spend great efforts in research and development activities to meet the customer' requirements. The problem of overextension is well known in the global economy and in consequence enterprises are establishing co-operations to manufacture complex industrial products in a distributed fashion. However, co-operating companies stay independent (autonomous) within these cooperations and, of cause, SMEs and therefore flexible or agile. Facing the rapid change of customer' requirements these co-operative relationships are not necessarily static during the production processes; and structural changes within these networks are quite normal. In consequence, this leads to "temporal logistics networks" as defined in (Knirsch and Timm, 1999) . The implementation of efficient consumer response within temporal logistics networks enables mass customisation in a very flexible manner even for small and medium-sized enterprises.
Mass Customisation
Mass customisation is best defined as a transition process, which focuses on individualisation of mass-market goods and services to satisfy specific customer needs, at an affordable and reasonable price (Pine and Davis, 1999) . The impacts of mass customisation to individual industrial products and their design, manufacturing, and assembly processes can be found, e.g., in: small lot sizes, increased diversity of variants, and customer specific production of semiprocessed material. Looking at the information being shared within these logistics networks two bottlenecks within the information flows can be identified. On the one hand, the amount and quality of information is increasing in a dizziness causing pace. But on the other hand, the information flow can be divided into two mayor flows: one flow focusing on technological details of the product and another one carrying economical or administrative information, e.g. due dates, priorities, costs, etc. The separated information flows correspond to strong borderlines that exist between process planning, production control, and scheduling systems. In individual enterprises this is caused by an extreme specialisation and the independent historical system evolution. The traditional approach of separating planning activities (e.g. process planning) from implementing activities (e.g. production control and scheduling) results in a gap between the involved systems, which has to be overcome using manpower. It implies loss of time, information and in consequence loss of quality and a prolonged time-tomarket. In the framework of temporal logistics networks this situation contradicts the idea of efficient and flexible mass customisation.
Co-Operative Multiagent Systems
Since the early 90ies, co-operative multiagent systems and intelligent agents are of increasing concern within software engineering of large scale distributed systems. In the last years multiagent systems have become a leading edge technology. Multiagent systems consists of distributed computational entities, the so-called agents. They are comparable to objects but are capable of sensing their environment and reacting according to the situation they perceive. Agents are goal-oriented, i.e. they get tasks and pursue them subsequently. In contrast to objects intelligent agents are some kind of autonomous in their behaviour. So they are pursuing goals, but are able of choosing the concrete realisation of the goal or choose the next goal to pursue. The autonomy is restricted to the scope granted by the instructing entity. To enable intelligent agent with such a behaviour mental states and an explicit knowledge representation is integrated (Weiß. 1999) . Agents which are situated in an environment are able to co-operate. So agents in cooperative multiagent systems have to deal with limited resources. Working concurrently with other agents and restricted resources leads to the need of coordination skills like social behaviour, i.e. they must be able to communicate and co-operate to reach their goals. Therefore, the most important feature of a cooperative multiagent systems is the communication between its agents. The communication language determines the expressive power and therefore the problem solving abilities, and the efficiency. Furthermore, they must have knowledge of themselves, and the existence and competence of other agents. This enables them to act in open systems. In particular they need the capability to recognise agents entering or leaving the system. Internally, agents have their own views of their environment, and they need to adapt to and learn from changes that occur at runtime.
Integrated Agent-Based Process Planning and Production Scheduling
In order to bridge the gap between information systems in industrial production there is a strong need for new approaches integrating both worlds of planning and implementing activities. Innovative fundamental concepts and methods for management and control of integrated information logistics, of production scheduling, and of process planning are being developed within the "Integrated Agent-Based Process Planning and Production Scheduling -IntaPS" research project ). The new approach of this research project focuses on improvements of information logistics in the area of production engineering. The "IntaPS" system is based on a modular architecture. This architecture consists of two essential components, which link information systems of earlier stages of the product development process like CAD systems (Computer Aided Design) or PDM systems (Product Data Management), and the shop floor. These connecting components are decentralised planning units on shop floor level, which are realised by a multiagent system, on the one hand, and centralised components for rough level process planning on the other hand (see Fig. 1 ). These two basic components are supplemented by existing information systems (e. g. for feedback of captured production data to the shop control).
The first essential system component of the proposed architecture is a set of decentralised planning units on shop floor level, which will be realised by a system of co-operative agents. The co-operative agents act very close to the shop floor and have access to recent production data at any time. These agents may be subdivided into resource agents, order agents and service agents. The "IntaPS" project is implementing a prototype of this system architecture.
Agent-Mediated Mass Customisation
Since "IntaPS" focuses on intra enterprise information logistics only, there is further need of an integrating approach for implementation of information interchange between cooperating companies. Here problems of data privacy and security arise when two or more independent companies are interconnected. Only uncritical data needed for the common processes should be exchanged. In addition, owing to heterogeneous information systems, there is a problem in automatic negotiation within industry-wide co-operation relations. This problem is enforced by missing or inadequate standardisations for data exchange and various, partially contradictory definitions of used concepts. To address this problem and enable flexible and temporal logistics networks, we propose an adaptive co-operative multiagent approach. This approach is based on intelligent agents, which are representing enterprises or profit centres within enterprises for the automated cooperation in temporal logistic networks. Agent representing entire enterprises are usually modelled and realised as multiagent systems (cf. hierarchical agent systems). The multiagent system is providing a framework for co-operation within short-term relationships as needed for temporal logistics networks. So our focus lays on sophisticated coordination skills like complex negotiation abilities and adaptive social behaviour. Considering the emergent behaviour of the co-operative multiagent system, it should result from the agents' interaction. On the one hand, the co-operation and coordination is following local optimisation criteria (profit maximisation) and, on the other hand, it has to take into account a joint optimisation criteria (optimisation regarding to mass customisation). Thus, as communication is one of the main methodologies for achieving emergent behaviour of the overall system, an adequate selection and configuration of communication protocols is required. The agents collaborating have to be able to adapt their protocols according to the dialog partners, their own state, the multiagent system's state, and the experience of prior communications. To address this problem we propose an approach of adaptive communication protocols . It is based on a probabilistic methodology, i.e. dynamic belief networks. The analysis and design of these protocols is done with minimum effort: required protocol structures are defined and initial communication protocols are generated.
The integration of open and adaptive communication protocols within this framework leads to the term "adaptive cooperative multiagent system". These agents are linked to enterprise resource planning (ERP) systems. They manage information transfer partially automatically using semantically welldefined communication. An essential step for the success of this approach in the framework of real industrial scenarios is to provide an open specification of the agents. Thus, the system architecture for agentmediated mass customisation is based on the standardisation efforts of the Foundation for Intelligent Physical Agents (FIPA) committee (FIPA, 2000) . FIPA defines the crucial elements of agents, agent systems, and agent platforms prohibiting the establishment of new and mutual incompatible systems. On a conceptual basis the project will be realizing a new co-operation within mass customisation based on an electronic market place, where each participating partner is handled identically. Even resources or ERP systems can be integrated in this market-place directly. The application of the FIPA reference architecture to this conceptual model will lead to a design of an agent system as illustrated in Figure 2 . The basic concepts of this design is that each enterprise is represented by an agent platform. This agent platform will be connected to each agent platform within the system using the agent communication language (ACL). The enterprises can decide on their own, which resources will be integrated within the platform. Consequently, if an enterprise uses an efficient ERP system, this system can be linked to the agent platform using an Intelligent Agent. This enables a planning and scheduling on the basis of the ERP system as well as a partner matching and negotiating process on the basis of complex interaction using an ACL. Figure 2 demonstrates the advantages of this approach in a straight forward way: agents are the interfaces of the possibly heterogeneous system architecture. Therefore, composing large systems in this way is just a matter of the communication of the single agents. There a no other dependencies between parts of different enterprises and hence such a system is inherently modular, flexible, and extensible.
The application of co-operative multiagent system and intelligent agents seems to be very promising but is also opening up risks for the safety and security of enterprises and the robustness of the (distributed) production. The security issues associated with agents fall into three major groups: integrity attacks, privacy attacks, and denial of service attacks. A malicious agent may try to modify or delete information in the environment in unauthorized ways. The second form of attack consists of information theft or leakage: a hostile agent may try to get internal information from a cooperating enterprise. The third form of attack consists of denial of service, where the agent attempts to interfere with the normal operation (e.g. production process) of an enterprise. Therefore it is necessary to establish adequate security mechanisms or restrict the multiagent system to trusted cooperation partners only. Recent research deals with the first issue, but for implementation of multiagent systems in today's production processes, it seems to be necessary to apply the latter security approach and to restrict multiagent systems to trustful participants, which commitment is accompanied by external contracts.
Conclusion
In this paper we discussed the application of adaptive co-operative multiagent systems to temporal logistics networks of SMEs to facilitate flexible mass customisation. Aspects as confidentiality, robustness, information interchange, and adaptive behaviour are considered with respect to the practical significance of our approach. In the last section we presented a new architecture for agent-mediated mass customisation. The design of this architecture follows the prior discussed aspects with respect to openness and flexibility. The IntaPS-architecture is in the implementation process and will be applied to a realistic scenario in the domain of turbomachinery until end of this year. The results and lessons learned in this intrabusiness information logistics management are used for the extension of the approach to macro logistics level. The presented architecture will lead to another prototype on the basis of IntaPS, which is capable of inter-business co-ordination.
